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In 2009, I fell in love.  I wrote several unofficial scripts to
communicate these feelings.  Af ter several months and 49,751
words, I completed four unofficial episodes of the Dollhouse.  My
laptop failed.  I then proceeded to drive by car to Hollywood,
California.  My hope was to deliver the scripts.  I ended up
sleeping out of my car for a week.  I showered at homeless
shelters (Union Mission) and met other homeless members of the
community.  I tr ied to at tend a charity event  to deliver the scripts
with flowers, but the event was canceled.  After much discussion,
my friends and family sadly convinced me to board a plane to
Minnesota.  Everything I have is now scat tered across the
country.  My car is somewhere in Los Angeles.  My laptop is
broken.  My books and CD's are in Nevada.  None of that matters.
 What bothers me is that  I still haven't  got ten the scripts to the
woman I wrote them for.
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